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Tasman Secondary Schools Tournament 

The Tasman Secondary school’s tournament was a great success last month at both Richmond and 
Lawns Tennis clubs. Over 130 entries, debrief with sport Tasman next we 

 

Hot Shots Series 

The Super Hero Slam - Stoke Tennis Club Hot Shots Tournament is going ahead on 10th March, the 
Easter Hop Shots Mapua Tennis Club Hot Shots tournament on 23th March and to finish the 
season the End of Summer Slam Hope Tennis Club running alongside the Talley’s tournament on 
6th April at Hope tennis Club. 

 

Ignite Kohine Maia Festival of Sport  
The sport tasman team alongside with the NBTA and RTC Pickleball are looking To provide 
opportunities for female students to experience new sports in a safe and supportive setting. This 
will be run at Saxton Field on 8th March and we will offer a tennis coaching session, a total of 4 
rotations of 45 mins run by coach Christie. Pickleball will be run by Annette & helpers. 

The response from schools was very low which is really disappointing, Sport Tasman will make a 
final call early this week. 

 

Tennis Hot Shots Roadshow 2024 
Shannon & Adam from TNZ came over to Nelson to run their national Tennis Hot Shots 
Roadshow. We had a good turnout with 7 coaches attending plus delegates from clubs supporting 
this event as well. Introduction to the new look Hot Shots Tennis program, they presented their 

new flexible frameworks and court size adjustments, and overview of the TA Coach Premium App 
and how it supports the New Look Programs, they also had a practical on-court demonstration of 

Hot Shots Tennis court sizes and stage integration, shared insights into Coloured Ball 
Competitions and also shared the updates on the Cardio Tennis program, including new streams 

and on-court activities. 

Nelson Vets Tournament 
The Nelson Vets tournament was a great success, over 60 people on court each day, great tennis 
and a great atmosphere enjoyed not only by players but also spectators. 

 

Tennis in Schools 
Funding application with one forty one has been lodged, awaiting for response. We are looking at 
starting this programme in term 3, if funding is approved. 
 

 


